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telegram

CLAIMS MESSAGE WAS A FORGERY’

argosy’ title changed

In a letter dated November 18, 'COSMIC
1940, Bob Tucker, popular fan of
Bloomington, Illinois, denies send
1940 FANTASY ANNUAL TO APPEAR
ing the telegram to the recent
Annual Philadelphia Science Fiction
Conference in which the Conference BOTH FAN MAGS MAY COMBINE.
was urged to withdraw all support
from and to condemn the projected
The name of Cosmic Argosy,
’’Newark Science Fiction Convention’.’ Blaine R. Dunmire’s new fan mag
Says Tucker:- ’’That item” (refer
has been changed. The new title
ring to the telegram news item) ”fs is Stellar Tales. The policy will
slightly false, thru no fan It of
remain unchanged as reported in a
yours.
Be it known that:
previous issue of this newspaper*
I sent no telegram.
The first number will be ready in
I was not party to sending a
the latter part of December, in
telegram.
stead of November 24th as previous
I had no knowledge of any
ly repotted.
Richard B. Crain, prominent^
such telegram.
I have never given anyone
Queens. SFL member, reports that he
authority in that manner to sign
will definitely issue his Fantasy
my name? to a telegram.
Annual for 1940. This new fan pub
will cov er the ent ire f ant asy
...in short, the thing is
rank forgery, if such a term can be field. It will list the 50 best
used. I deplore it muchly, not be stories of the year as chosen by
cause it concerns a highly contro 5 judges, a complete list of fan
versial subject (for everyone knows mags published during 1940, as well
my stand -on the matter) but because as a list of pro mags, poll results
I resent anyone signing my name to reprints of outstanding articles
a telegram without my knowledge or of the year. It will be a complete
panorama of the year 1940 in the
’consent \
fantasy world. There will be 36 pi
I would appreciate it if you
the price will be 150, and the
would publish this statement , or
publication
date is March 1941.
words to the same effect as soon as
The
new
fan mag, Stellar
possible to let it be known that I
Tales,
may
soon
merge with Fantasy
had nothing to do with that or any
annual.
Its
editor
would then
other telegram.”
Signed:- Bob Tucker. join the staff of the Annual. Fur
The telegram in question, con ther developements will be reported
demning a conference not^ even fin in FANTASY ITEMS,
ally planned, came as a bom shell
when it was read by Sec’y Madle at Harry Warner’s popular FAN MAG
the recent Philly Conference,.
REVIEW Column will soon be revived *
As
an adjunct to this we would lik:e
THE WALTON BROTHERS, their wives,
to
publish a PRO MAG REVIEW regul
and Isaac Asimov will be present
arly.
Any reader willing to under
at the December 1st meeting of the
Queens Science Fiction League.
__ trnku this please write, to Editor,,...
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FANTASY'NEv.'S is published, every
SCIENTIFILMS by Mario Racic, Jr.
week by William S. Sy kora.
Through "Movie- Magic", one of
Address: P.O. Box 84, Elmont, N.Y. the season’s most eye-compelling
Editor: V/ill Sykora.
fashion shows has been staged on
associates: Jimmy Taurasi, Sam Mos the screen with an unseen star
kowitz, Mario Racic, Jr.
wearing the clothes. In UNIVERSAL’
Rates: 3 issues 100, 30 issues §1, "The Invisible Woman", Virginia
52 issues (1 yr.) ^1.50.
Bruce every now and th^n} takes
nd 'Rates: Full page $2, | page $1, it into her lovely head to vanish
V p.50p minimum. (NO STAMPS PLEaSE). leaving a-dinner gown to glide ■
gracefully down the hall, a shim?NOTE: Please make all checks and.
money-orders payable to Will Sykora .mering formal to pose at the sta: case or a stunning suit to step
BOOST' SCIENCE FICTION briskly down the street.
The visibility may be low, in
fact, nil
at times as far as
EDITORIAL by Will Sykora.
the charming Miss Bruce is con
~
a Ie legram is received, by the
cerned, but the originality and
Philadelphia Science Fiction Gon-^'
Terence probably the most important distinctive styling of her ward
robe designed by Vera West is very
non-convention stf gathering held
annually. The message is signed
evident.
Miss Bruce was heard on the
by "Bob Tucker’,’, "Mark Reinsberg",
and "Erle Korshak". Immediately
Bob Burns Show over1 Station WEAF
after news of this telegram is pub Thurs. Nov 7 at 9:00 P.M. Bob
lished, one of the signers denies
Burns also mentioned Flash Gordon
in one of his quips. He even said
he had* anything to do with it.
he’d rather be like Flash than like
We ask WHY? We ask WHO IS
TRYING TO START UP TROUBLE aGAIN
Nat Pendleton, because Flash has
AID BRING ON ANOTHER FAN FEUD?
If a rocket gun.
John Barrymore, John Howard,
this very serious message is some
Director A. Edward Sutherland, and
one’s idea of a joke, we’must say
that it is a very poof joke indeed. Associate Producer Burt Kelly have
Was this message sent because some all been connected with scientifilm
before. Barrymore played the title
one sincerely believes that the
Denvention will be a flop and that role in the silent version of "Dr.
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde" many years ago;
any competition, however trivial,
may seriously damage the conven
Howard has played in many of the
fantastic ^Bulldog .Drummond" films,
tion’s chances of success? Does
someone seriously believe that all Sutherland directed the hilarious
fantasy, "The Boys From Syracuse",
Eastern fan activities should
i and Kelly was associated with
cease just because someone made
j "Black Friday", the Karloff^Lugosi
the mistake of calling a "World"
convention in far-off Denver?
■ horror picture and with "The mouse
0 f the Seven Gables",a whimsical
It will be quite interesting
to find out who really sent this
fantasy of hypnotic power.
Secret preparations were made
telegram. Was it the Denver Boys;
beaind locked doors at various
was it Reinsberg; was it Korshak?
points on the UNIVERSAL lot for an
Tucker, one of its "signers" has
already denied any connection with "invisibility machine" for John
I Barryomore. The chief center of
it.
Gan it be that the three.
■ construction was the electrical
Ghicon leaders got their signals
mixed? If so, something should be ■ department, where experts are seeki ing means of controlling an electdone to prevent a recurrence of
something like this which might
j rical spark of more than one mili lion volts, which has been develhave far-reaching consequences,
Regardless of who is respons I oped, and which jumps more than
ible for this false message, it is ‘ five feet. Every precaution was
certain it did untold harm at Phil ■' taken to protect the actors during
jadelphia,______________________________ ...AililMg; ...QI, tnig....,dangerQUS . Maohine^,,^
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ASTOUNDING FACTS" by Jimmy Tauras 1
Within the next month, STREET
& SMITH will issue a DETECTIVE STO
RY ANNUAL. The editors of DETECT
IVE SERIES Monthly will select the
best stories of the recent past for
publication in this new annual. It
is this reporter’s personal guess
that before long we’ll see a new
ASTOUNDING ANNUAL based on the same
ideq. Some discussion has already
been concerning this innovation,
but no definite steps have been
taken as yet. It will probably be
a super-thick magazine, similar to
the AMAZINE QUARTERLY, but unlike
AQ, it will be an entirely new re
print job though probably from the
same electrotype plates used in the
mags where the reprinted yarns
first 'appeared. The .price is tent-

page Three
SECOND COMET NG OUT I
Th second issue of Gulin
Tremaine’s COMET hit the stands
this week in a blaze of glory.
The future yarn .is John Victor
Peterson’s ’’Lightning’s Course”.
Other yarns are by Hari Vincent,
R.R. Winterbotham, F. B. Long,
Eando Binder, Frank Edward Arnold,
H.L. Nichols, and Sam Moskowitz.
The cover by Paul show's a huge
electric gun being trained on the
Earth and Moon hanging’low in a.
lurid red sky. Other illustrations
are by Forte, Kelly, Giunta, and
Miranda.

FANTASY* BOOK REVIEW by Russ Cox.
’’Armada Of the Air” by Norman S. ■
Bentley is another Of those stories of the not too -distant future.
The thing that makes this one-very
*
Tills move, like the recent
interesting is that ‘ it has almost
ZIFF-DaVIS inception, is ostensibly all come true. The book was pubfor the purpose of obtaining new
jii.shed in 1957 an-d the action was
is actually taking
(readers for the regular monthly mag^set in 1946, but
p
1 The war in Europe has cut such a
today.
The French of 1940 had as
(wide swath in the export of current
their prophet, Nostradamus, a re
issues and remainders that no ef
fort is being spared to make up
markably accurate one, by the way.
for the loss of foreign readers .by Ue of 1940 have Bentley. The^
the entire pulp field.
The book deals with the Eng
land of 1946. Substitute for this
STANDARD CHANGES ADDRESS
the England of 1940 and you will
see How accurate the picture really
STANDARD PUBLICATIONS, publi
is-. England of ' 1946 stripped of her
shers of THRILLING WONDER, START
power, humili&ted, because , of a
LING, STRABGE, and CaP TAIN FUTURE, weak, idealistic Prime Minister,*
will soon move. The new address
who disarms her; England facing a
will be 10 East.40th Street, New
hostile Europe in the clutches of
York, N.Y.
four ruthless dictators bent on.
The next ’’Hall Of Fame” yarn
conquering her and her rich domin-_
in STARTING will be chosen by Rob
ions। England suffering a concerted
ert W. Lowndes. His choice will
air attack with thousands of planes
be followed by one which Jimmy
dropping bombs on her principal
Taurasi claims is. a ’’honey”.
c it ie s.
The book is as fresh as the
The Aug 24 issue of.LIBERTY
headlines on your morning paper,
Magazine contains an article about and well worth reading.
the comic mags by Morris Markey
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.N.Y.^2,00.
entitled ’’The Comics and, Little
luillie” , which endeavors to prove
BEG PARDON: The Aug 4 issue of
the the comics are harmless in
FANTASY NEWS stated that ’’The Ultra
their psychological or educational Acrobat” would appear in the Fall
effect on growing youngsters.
issue of CAPTaIN FUTURE and ’’Dimen
From the many cases of fan
sion Billiards” in the Winter is
forced out of the stf fieXb by
sue, when just the opposite is actental pressure, apparently the op- ally the case.(Courtesy D.B.Thompscn)
Dosite' qpinlgn. i§Ueld Qy parents
EXTEND YOUR SUB FREE.BE A FN REPOR^E,
■ eonoernifif, the effect oi stl.
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SCIENCE FICTION B^xRGaIN SALE'.

FANTASY NEWS

Never Before At These Prices
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD'.

iJLAEIlTG STORIES: 1926-June, 75/-Oot, 50/-D60, 50/ each.
1927:- Jan,
Feb, Mar, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec, 400 each,
J"811’
Feb’ nar» Apr» June> July, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, 250 each.
1930:- Jan,
Feb, Mar, May, July, Nov, Dec, 250 each.
1931:- Jan,
Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Sep, Oct, Dec, 200 each.
Fan ’
> Mar, Apr, May, June, July, Aug, Sep, Dec, 200 each.
1933:- Jan,
Mar, Apr, May, June, July, Aug, Oct, 200 each.
1934:- Jan, Aprig June, Sep, Oct, Nov, 150 each.
1935:- Jan,
Feb, May,July, - 1$36:- Feb, - 1937:- Feb, 150 each.

^CIENCE WONDER STORIES: 1930:— Jul, Aug,—500 ea.ch; 1931:— Nov—250each.
1932:-Feb, May, Aug, Nov, Dec, 200 each.
1934:- Jan, Feb, Apr, May, June, July, Aug, Sep, Oct, 150 each.
1935:-Jan, June, July, Aug, Sep, Oct, 150 each,
1936:- Feb, Apr, 150 each. 1936:- Oct, Dec, 1937:- Apr,100 each.
1938:- Aug, Dec, 1939:- Apr, 1940:- All Issues, 100 each.
CLAYTON ASTOUNDING; 1931:- May, 350 each.

& & ASTOUNDING:1933:- Oct, Nov, Dec, 250 each.
1934:- Jan, Mar, May, Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec, 200 each.
1935:- Mar, June, July, Sep, Oct, Nov, 150 each.
1936:- Feb, Apr, May, June, July, Aug, Nov, 150 each.
1937:- Feb, 1938:- Nov; 1939:- Sep; 1940:- Jan, 100 each.

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES: 1939:- Jul, Sep, 150; UNKN0W: 1939:- Apr, 150.
FAMOUS FaMTaSTIC MYSTERIES:1939:- Dec, 150; WaIRD TaLES: 1939;- Jul.150
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money cheerfully refunded.

All orders

of §1.25 or over are sent post free.
We also have a complete stock of fan magazines as early as 1934.

Your want list will be carefully checked against our stock and lowest
prices offered.

Send us a list of your wants.

W© will match prices

and quality with any dealer.

Please remit by postal money—order, not stamps.

Address:-

STF COLLECTORS1 SERVICE.

P.O. BOL 84
ELMONT, N. Y.

Please make all checks and money-orders payable to Mrs. F. Sykora,

